Greening the White House Grounds

Setting a sustainable example for American backyards:
Low-cost, environmentally beneficial landscaping and healthy
food for the kitchen

Informal proposal submitted to First Lady Michelle Obama and Ann Bowman
Smith, National Park Service Liaison to the White House, on January 29, 2009
by Susan Harris, Garden Writer, Teacher and Organizer for Urban Gardening
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Introduction
When President Obama told Barbara Walters he would “green the White House,” many listeners’
thoughts ran to energy efficiency ratings, but mine went to the possibility of long-overdue changes to
the 18 acres of grounds that surround the residence. As a DC Master Gardener and garden writer,
teacher and organizer, I was prompted to help in any way I could – by asking those in Washington’s
”green” world and a few out-of-towners about their suggestions for “Greening the White House
Grounds.” The 32 consulted for this paper range from the director of the U.S. Botanic Garden and
famous designers to young urban gardening teachers working not far from the White House. They are
listed on page 18.
Those responding are all eager to see a kitchen garden and environmentally beneficial landscaping at
the White House. They agree that both could be accomplished while honoring the formality and
importance of the site, something that the environmentally progressive head gardener at Versailles has
managed to great acclaim. What they are most enthusiastic about, however, is the opportunity for the
White House to set an example and encourage an entire nation to be better stewards of its own health
and environment. After all, progress in the realm of better eating and a more sustainable landscape will
not come solely from legislation or a federal program. It will come from education and inspiration.
Imagine the inspiration a young First Family can offer by enjoying their healthier, more beautiful urban
yard.
This informal proposal suggests how the White House could produce food, use fewer precious
resources, and take advantage of innovative and sustainable gardening methods—quickly, efficiently,
and beautifully.
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Kitchen Garden

Photo courtesy Longwood Gardens
The many benefits of a kitchen garden at the White House have been proclaimed by proponents in the
national media for months now, and Washingtonians in the food and gardening worlds wholeheartedly
agree. As locals who have some knowledge of how such projects are accomplished, we offer practical
suggestions for implementing this popular idea.

Size and Timing
While some out-of-town proponents hope to see a farm-size garden that could feed DC’s food kitchens,
locals overwhelmingly favor a kitchen garden that’s small. Because it is simple and relatively
inexpensive, a First Family-sized garden offers the greatest potential to teach and inspire all Americans
about what they, too, can achieve. A 4 x 16-foot garden could be easily and inexpensively installed by
April of 2009 and would yield an abundance of food this summer and fall. This could be accomplished
with donated raised planters and donated design and crop suggestions, while the work of planning and
designing a more permanent garden is under way for 2010, perhaps through a design competition.

The Gardener
For a family-sized garden, a full-time employee would not be needed. Instead, someone could be hired
to tend the garden just a few hours a week, depending on the time of year. A popular suggestion is to
choose a vegetable gardener who also has experience teaching children to grow food – for example,
someone affiliated with the Youth Garden at the National Arboretum.

Crops and Design
In choosing which vegetables and herbs to grow, one could start with what the First Family likes to eat,
then add such child-friendly flowers as huge sunflowers and black-eyed susans, which could be picked
and brought inside. Edible flowers would enliven salads and expand the menu. Winter crops would yield
food year-round.
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The local gardening community is also in agreement that this garden must be beautiful for it to look
right in its exalted location and to show Americans that vegetable gardens don’t have to be eyesores.
Seating could be added, as could brick or stone paths, iron arches for bean poles, and a beautiful fence.
To sum up: the prettier and the more people-friendly, the better.

Serving the Community
Regular donations to local service providers could be arranged directly or through the Capital Area Food
Bank, which serves more than 700 partner agencies. This simple example of service would have more
effect than any amount of produce actually donated.

Local food and food-garden resources
Horticulturist Cindy Brown at Fairfax County’s Green Springs Gardens has been the region’s top
educator on food-growing for many years. She has volunteered to help choose a design for the
garden, as well as appropriate crops for this climate.
The US Botanic Garden is also engaged in teaching the public to grow food and can recommend
more local experts.
The Capital Area Food Bank teaches cooking, nutrition, budgeting, etc and operates a youth
garden in Anacostia. Other possible DC-area nonprofit partners in food education include
Clagett Farm, Fresh Farm Markets, 7th Street Garden, and DC Schoolyard Greening.
The National Youth Garden is operated by the Friends of the National Arboretum.

Photo courtesy Rosalind Creasy
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Greening the Grounds
Moving from the growing of food to “greening” the whole grounds, here there are even more
opportunities to show Americans how to use their yards in new ways that are better for the
environment, save money and encourage families to be more active outdoors.
Luckily, an excellent federal program is already teaching the public more healthful landscaping practices
– the EPA’s “GreenScaping” program. It is led by Jean Schwab, who is also active in DC’s environmental
community. Tying changes to the White House grounds to the GreenScaping program for homeowners
would help spread the word. (GreenScaping also does outreach and education to larger institutional
land managers.)
Another excellent national program is the Sustainable Sites Initiative, a joint project of the U.S. Botanic
Garden, the American Society of Landscape Architects and the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center. The
result of their labors - standards for environmental certification of landscapes - will be released this
summer.

Herbs, roses and heirloom flowers; photo courtesy Rosalind Creasy
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Water
Another consensus opinion is that the greatest environmental problem in the Mid-Atlantic area is the
degradation of the Chesapeake Bay, a problem exacerbated by the discharge of stormwater into the
city’s sewage system, which overflows regularly. Assessment of stormwater management on the White
House grounds would be the starting point of any change in water usage, with the ultimate goal being
zero discharge from the site. If zero discharge is not attainable, the water must be as pollution-free as
possible, through bay-friendly lawn care and other best practices.
Also, reduction in the use of water for the landscape could be achieved by replacing the thousands of
thirsty annuals traditionally used with drought-tolerant perennials, shrubs and trees. While Washington
doesn’t suffer the regular droughts of the arid West, climate change has brought dry spells and more
extreme downpours. Thus even Easterners are adopting the xeriscaping techniques of the drier parts of
the country.

Local resources
The EPA’s Office of Water is now working with the U.S. Botanic Garden to solve the run-off
problem there by installing a collection system.
D.C. Department of Environment, Water Division
The Chesapeake Bay Foundation
The Anacostia Watershed Society
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Lawn Care
Conventional lawn care in the U.S. harms the environment more than any other landscaping practice.
That means overfertilization, and that extra (usually petroleum-based) fertilizer is a major pollutant of
the Chesapeake Bay. Keeping turfgrass green and perfect-looking all summer also requires enormous
amounts of herbicides and irrigated water.
The good news is that more natural and sustainable lawn care practices save money. Since the National
Arboretum instituted natural lawn care three years ago, its yearly lawn care expense has shrunk from
about $200,000 to about $20,000. They apply no products at all, allow grass clippings and chopped up
leaves to remain on the lawn as fertilizer, mow higher and have stopped all watering. The Arboretum's
top horticulturist, Scott Aker, thinks the White House lawn could look more than acceptable using these
practices, with the addition of irrigation during long periods of drought. The lawns at the illustrious
Longwood Gardens are also now maintained through low-input techniques.
Organic lawn care might produce a better-looking turf than the no-products approach used at the
Arboretum. The nonprofit Safe Lawns worked with the EPA and National Park Service in 2008 to create a
4.3-acre organic lawn care demonstration site on the National Mall that proved to be better looking
than the conventionally treated turf. The White House lawn, subjected to much less traffic than the
Mall, is a far better demonstration site for lawns that look good with an environmentally beneficial and
money-saving approach.

Resources
The EPA’s Greenscaping program
National Arboretum’s horticultural director Scott Aker
SafeLawns is an educational nonprofit headed by national gardening educator Paul Tukey.
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Pest control
Clearly, the new First Family needs pest control that’s safe for children and puppies . Integrated Pest
Management is widely recommended by land managers worldwide because it relies on scientifically
proven results, starting with prevention and always using the least toxic product possible. EPA’s
GreenScaping program follows this approach, and the White House could even participate in EPA’s
Greenshield program of IPM certification that’s being used increasingly by schools.

Resources
The National Park Service’s Carol DiSalvo is part of the Federal IPM Coordinating Committee
and is a great local resource.
The EPA’s Kathy Seikel does excellent outreach work for their Pesticide Program.
In academia, Cornell and North Carolina State are the IPM Regional Centers for the Northeast
and Southeast regions respectively.
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The Rose Garden

No-spray roses with perennials; photo courtesy Morris Arboretum
Second only to lawn care, the greatest opportunity to reduce the use of potentially toxic products and
demonstrate more nature-friendly gardening is in the Rose Garden, where pest-prone varieties suffer in
the Mid-Atlantic Humidity Belt and need regular spraying. Happily, pest-resistant varieties are available,
and formal rose gardens around the world are switching to them. Companion perennials and herbs that
attract beneficial insects are also being added to formal rose gardens, resulting in gardens that are
healthier and more beautiful than ever.
What’s at stake here is more than the condition of this one garden, but of America’s National Flower the rose. This high-maintenance, finicky plant has fallen out of favor in recent decades, but through the
transformation of the White House Rose Garden, Americans could learn about the new “no-spray”
varieties of easy, healthy roses, and just might start growing them again.

Regional examples and resources
The Morris Arboretum in Philadelphia, seen in photographs on this page and page 17.
The roses in the National Garden at the U.S. Botanic Garden receive no pesticides at all, and
Director Holly Shimizu and her team are a great resource.
Green Springs Garden in Fairfax, VA mixes no-spray roses with perennials for a great effect all
season.
The National Arboretum’s Stefan Lura is knowledgeable about pest-resistant heritage roses.
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Green Waste
Although we don't know what’s now being done with yard waste from the White House, everyone
agrees that the first concern is that it be composted as the valuable organic matter that it is, rather than
being sent to a landfill. Green waste from the U.S. Botanic Garden is composted at two facilities in
Maryland, one run by the USDA and one by a commercial composter. That's good news.
Still, residents complain that they lack a composting facility in the District of Columbia. Local jurisdictions
offer services that pick up leaves and prunings, turn them into compost, and offer the product back to
residents at low or no cost. This practice keeps yard waste out of landfills, replenishes our urban soils,
and reduces the need to water.
Anything the White House could do to partner with the District government to create a compost
operation to serve it and D.C. residents would be a great help to the community.

Regional resources
The EPA
DC Department of Public Works and Department of the Environment
Pogo Organics, composter of green waste from the U.S. Botanic Garden and DC residents
Departments of Public Works of Arlington County, VA; College Park, MD; and Takoma Park, MD

Photo courtesy Chanticleer Garden
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Wildlife and Native Plants
Native-plant advocates have taught us how important it is that residential land, especially in cities, be
used to provide food and habitat for birds, pollinators, and other critical wildlife. Toward that end, we
encourage more native plants on the White House grounds. Butterfly gardens are easy to grow and kids
love them. Plants that attract hummingbirds could be grown, and habitat could be added in the form of
birdhouses, even a bat-house or two to control the summer mosquito population.
But by far the most important plants for wildlife are trees, especially ones native to this area. Scott Aker
of the National Arboretum notes that many trees on the White House grounds are at or near the end of
their lifespans and more need to be planted – soon. Casey Trees has trees to give away and the White
House grounds could be used to increase the city’s tree canopy.

Local resources
The National Arboretum is a great resource for assessing and choosing trees.
Casey Trees is a well-run, well-funded nonprofit working to increase DC’s tree canopy.
The Chesapeake Conservation Landscaping Council is a regional coalition of government,
nonprofit and private entities concerned with protecting our watershed.

Photos courtesy Glenda Kapsalis, Susan Harris and Fotolia
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Designing for Humans
Washington Post gardening reporter Adrian Higgins recently considered new possibilities for the White
House grounds and pointed out,
Other prominent civic landscapes have become forward-looking gardens of more natural
character, interesting, ever-changing through the year and speaking to the sustainability of green
spaces in urban settings. Millennium Park in Chicago, the Obamas' home town, is an example of
thoughtful, provocative and vital municipal landscaping in the 21st century.
Higgins went on to offer the work of James van Sweden, whose world-famous landscape design firm
Oehme van Sweden is located in DC, as ideal for the White House, and Higgins is not alone in thinking
along these lines. As shown by the photos on the next page, Oehme van Sweden’s “New American
Garden” designs at the Federal Reserve use ornamental grasses and sweeps of perennials to create
more sustainable gardens that look beautiful almost all year.
There’s agreement that the very formal, institutional-style landscaping around the White House is ripe
for updating and that improvements could result in:
A more relaxed, natural style that’s more pleasing to 21st century eyes.
The substitution of more long-lasting and sustainable plants for summer and fall annuals and
other high-maintenance plants.
More enjoyment for the First Family with the addition of an attractive children’s play area, more
seating for family, visitors and staff, and other amenities. More private garden “rooms” could
be achieved with screening trees and shrubs.
Americans learning how they can make their back and front yards more beautiful, useful and
environmentally beneficial.

Resources
Carol Browner. Judging from her garden when she lived in my neighborhood, she’s an avid
gardener with a good eye for design.
The National Learning Institute at NC State incorporates natural play areas into landscapes as
alternatives to prefabricated play equipment, and is a great resource.
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Photos this page: The Federal Reserve, courtesy Oehme van Sweden Landscape Architects
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Funding and Implementation
Changes in lawn care and the use of more sustainable plants will ultimately lower maintenance
expenses. In the meantime, funds for professional design and installation will be needed. Toward this
end, a new White House Grounds Conservancy or Trust could solicit private funds and act as stewards
and advisors, the roles filled for the interior of the residence by the White House Historical Association
since 1961.
Implementation of changes and maintenance going forward would be handled by National Park Service
under the direction of their White House Liaison, Ann Bowman Smith. She is held in such high regard by
peers in the community that expectations are high for an excellent working relationship with her and
her team in making this project a big success.

First Steps
An easy, family-sized kitchen garden can be achieved with volunteer guidance and donated products.
This step will yield quick, visible results.
A site survey covering all environmental issues on the property, if one doesn’t already exist, is the
starting point for further improvements. It is hoped that this work could be funded quickly and
completed in 2009.
An informal advisory group or task force could be created to guide changes to the White House grounds.
Most of the people consulted for this paper could marry their own programs to the highly visible White
House improvements to achieve the greatest educational impact. This group would
Pursue the creation of an appropriate body (a trust or conservancy) to fund and direct
improvements to the grounds
Create and implement design competitions for a more permanent kitchen garden, and for
improvements and additions to the property as a whole, including the Rose Garden.
Upon receipt of the ecological assessment from the Park Service, help to prioritize and guide
implementation of changes.
As the eyes of the world remain trained on the new First Family, media old and new can be enlisted to
show people how to grow food and become environmental stewards of their own back yards.
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Going Beyond the White House
Changes to the White House grounds offer the perfect opportunity to show – at very little cost - what
Americans can do in their own backyards, on their balconies or at the nearest community garden to
grow food for their families and create healthy relationships with the land around them. Here are just a
few ideas for maximizing the impact of those changes.

Spreading the word
A White House Outdoors Blog could carries stories of what’s going on at the White House and in
other parts of the country, especially those with different climates. Stories could report on
changes that families are making to their own “grounds,” efforts to green official residences of
governors and mayors , as well as successful projects by nonprofits to teach food-growing across
the country.
Similarly, White House kitchen and “house” blogs could spread the word about nutritious eating
and ways to decrease the carbon footprints of our homes.
Gardening information could be compiled on the White House website, including resources by
region and by subject area.
The White House could partner with local and national organizations to leverage the attention
paid to America’s front yard for maximum impact across the country. Several of those natural
partners are listed under “Human Resources” at the end of this proposal.

The Youth Garden at the National Arboretum. Photo by Susan Harris
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About the Author
Susan Harris is a DC Master Gardener and gardening coach. A 38-year DC-area resident,
she founded the DC Urban Gardeners network and is their webmaster. As a writer, she
covers gardening and the environment for national magazines and local newspapers.
Harris co-founded the popular, award-winning team blog GardenRant. She is the creator
and editor of the website Sustainable-Gardening, the Sustainable Gardening Blog, and
monthly Sustainable Gardening Newsletter. She also consults and speaks on the use of
the web, especially blogging.
See Susan Harris’s Resume for details and more links.

No-spray roses and perennials; photo courtesy the Morris Arboretum
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Human Resources
Here are the good people who contributed their ideas for this paper. They’re all eager to help make the
Greening of the White House Grounds a success.

Overall
Holly Shimizu, Director, U.S. Botanic Garden
Scott Aker, Chief Horticulturist, National Arboretum
Janet Draper, Horticulturist, Smithsonian Institution
Jean Schwab, EPA GreenScapes Program Manager. She regularly works with local
environmental and garden-related groups.
Ed Brandt, EPA, Environmental Stewardship Branch, Office of Pesticide Programs. Also vicepresident of the Chesapeake Conservation Landscaping Council, Ed knows DC’s “eco-gardening”
community well.
Christine Saum, Chief Urban Designer, National Capital Planning Commission
Nancy Witherell, Historic Preservation Officer, National Capital Planning Commission
Mike Fitzner and Tom Bewick, USDA Cooperative State Research, Education and Extension
Service
Roger Courtenay, landscape architect, EDAW, the firm that created the “President’s Park
Cultural Landscape Report” in 1995
Diana Balmori, landscape architect and member, U.S. Commission of Fine Arts
Susan Hines, Director of Public Relations, Oehme van Sweden Landscape Architects
Sharon Loving, Director of Horticulture, Longwood Gardens
Adrian Higgins, Washington Post garden writer
Vivika Neveln, Assistant Editor, American Horticultural Society
Constance Casey, journalist who covers gardening for Slate and lived in D.C. during the Clinton
administration
Greg Drury, local environmental activist
Stacy Myers, Director of Public Relations, Pogo Organics

Food
Cindy Brown, edibles horticulturist at Green Springs Garden in Fairfax, VA
Jody Tick and Molly McGlinchy, Capital Area Food Bank
Chris Turse, Garden Coordinator, Washington Youth Garden
Liz Falk, 7th Street Garden and Fresh Farm Markets
Maree Gaetani, Public Relations Director, Gardeners Supply Company
Ed Bruske, past president, DC Urban Gardeners
Michele Owens, author of upcoming Rodale book about growing your own food; co-founder of
GardenRant
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Water
Marcy Damon, Chesapeake Bay Foundation and Chesapeake Conservation Landscaping Council.
Jim Foster and Lee Cain, Anacostia Watershed Society
Steve Saari, DC Dept. of Environment, Watershed Protection Division

Pesticides/Roses
Carrie Koplinka-Loehr and Mary Woodsen at Cornell, on behalf of the Northeast IPM Center
Angela Treadwell-Palmer, former rose expert at the National Arboretum

About the Photos
Thanks for help in acquiring these photos and dozens more to: author/designer Rosalind Creasy, Susan
McCoy of Garden Media Group, landscape architect Diana Balmori, Glenda Kapsalis, Susan Hines of
Oehme van Sweden, Therese Ciesinski of Organic Gardening, author Jennifer Bartley, Doug Croft of
Chanticleer Garden, Patricia Evans at Longwood Gardens, and Penna Rogers for Colonial Williamsburg.
Photos by Rosalind Creasy are from her next book and permission has been given for this presentation
only, not for publication.
Cover photo: The Maryland garden of Robin Wedewer, photo by Susan Harris
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